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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
MON 26/3

7 & 8 Boys Cricket

FRI 30/3

Parent Teacher Conference
NO SCHOOL
Year 7 Immunisation
LAST DAY OF TERM
2:15 SCHOOL FINISHES
GOOD FRIDAY

MON - FRI

School Holidays

2/4 - 6/4
MON— FRI

School Holidays

THUR 29/3

9/4 - 13/4
MON 16/4
TUE 17/4

Tuesday 26th March 2018
SCHOOL VALUES
Congratulations to the following students who recently
received School Values Cards for upholding our school values:

TUE 27/3
WED 28/3

@lalorsecondary

Term 2 Starts

Anastasia Cagorski
Brianna Curran
Gazaldeep Kaur
Angelina Stoicevski
Thomas Gioskos
Christina Pici
Suzie Halabi
Anthony Apostolopoulos
Ricky Likisone
Hassan Youssef
Jasmine Stefanovski
Nadia DeAmicis

WED 18/4
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Principal Report
Parent teacher conferences will be held on Wednesday
the 28th of March. The process for making appointments
is through the Compass parent portal (the link can be
We value student voice as a means to improving student found on the schools website). All families will have reengagement, wellbeing and quality instruction and are ceived a letter outlining this process during the week as
conducting a survey to find out what your child thinks of well as messages sent through the Compass Portal. If
our school. The Attitudes to School Survey is an annual you are experiencing difficulty with the program or
student survey offered by the Department of Education haven’t received the letter, please contact the general
and Training to assist schools in gaining an understand- office at your earliest convenience so we can assist you
with this matter. If you have any feedback in regard to
ing of students' perceptions and experience of school.
Our school will use the survey results to plan programs the process itself please email me your thoughts on
jewell.corey.a@edumail.vic.gov.au.
and activities to improve your child's schooling
experience.
The Lalor Secondary College 2018 Discovery Evening
was held on Tuesday the 20th of March. This event
Students from Years 7 to 12 at our school will
opens the school to the community and invites all memparticipate in the survey. Your child will complete the
bers to come and tour the school, ask questions of our
survey online during school hours using a purpose built
staff and students, and experience what life at Lalor Secsecure online survey tool. It is important to note that
ondary College is like as secondary school student. I
we are not in any way “testing” your child. Your child
would like to thank all of the staff and students that volhas the right to refuse or withdraw from the survey at
unteered their time to greet and explain our programs
any point before, during, or after completion of the
to the visitors. We had many families through on the
survey.
evening and I hope to see their children in the coming
years.
Your child will be provided with a unique login to comCouncil held
plete the survey. The student login is an assigned identi- The 2018 Lalor Secondary College School
nd
their first meeting on Thursday the 22 of March. There
fier that may be used to link data for statistical and rewere many items discussed and actioned on the night
search purposes only. All responses to the survey are
kept anonymous in the response file. Personal identifi- including the 2017 Annual Report to the Community. I
cation data will not be recorded in the survey response would like to congratulate and thank Gavin Bowman
file. This ensures that the confidentiality of your child’s who was elected as the new school council President for
2018 and to Sofi Warda who was elected the Vice Presiresponses is protected at all times.
dent. I again thank Joanna Christou the outgoing school
This year the Attitudes to School survey will be conduct- council President after many years of service to our
school.
ed at our school over the period starting Monday the
WE WANT OUR STUDENTS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK!

23rd of April to Friday the 1st June. The survey only takes
20 minutes to complete and occurs during your child's
class time. The survey results will be reported back to
the school before the end of term 2. All survey data
made available in reports, are for groups of students
only so that no individual student can be identified. Data
suppression rules are used for schools with low student
numbers per year level.

A reminder that school will finish early on Thursday the
29th of March with classes finishing at 2.15pm. Parents
should make appropriate arrangements for picking up
their children around this changed finish time.

I want to congratulate the whole school on what once
again has been a very successful start to the school year.
The school always manages to fit so much into such a
Last year the survey results confirmed that students feel short period of time, and this can only occur with the
safe at our school and that the classroom behaviour for hard work and dedication of the Lalor Secondary College
the majority of students was excellent. It also informed Staff.
us that students across the school wanted staff to build I wish everyone an enjoyable and safe holiday period
better relationships with them. This is something the
and look forward to seeing everyone back on Monday
whole school is focusing on in 2018.
the 16th of April.
If you would like more information, please speak to your
Best regards,
child’s teacher or visit: http://
www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/
Corey Jewell
management/improvement/Pages/
College Principal
performsurveyat.aspx
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Year 11 & 12
I can’t believe it’s nearly the end of Term 1!
This week we will be introducing to all Unit 3 students
and staff a resource called Edrolo. We have provided this
at the school’s cost to give students at all ability levels
additional support both at school and after school hours.
Edrolo is an online service that has practice exams, teacher lectures and a range of other supports for students to
either cement, supplement or expand upon the learning
they do in class with their teachers. I encourage students
to get signed up (see the news item on compass) and to
use the holiday break to maximise their study. Year 12
passes very quickly and time spent now consolidating the
learning of Term 1, will mean that students are much
better prepared for their final VCAA examinations in October.

I would like to thank you as parents for your ongoing
support of Lalor Secondary College and the interest you
take in your own child’s learning.
I know that family life can be busy, but taking the time
out to monitor your child’s homework, discuss their progress in each of their classes and perhaps read through a
piece of their work can make all the difference to supporting successful study habits not to mention strengthening those relationships we have with our teenagers.
You may have also noticed a feature on Compass available to you to access teacher feedback regarding your
child’s performance in a Learning Task. This feature is
known as Continuous Reporting, and basically allows both
students as well as parents to view feedback from the
teacher, which normally would only be available on the
end of semester report. As staff complete their assessThe SRC has been extremely active this term and we have ment of a Learning Task they will then post this feedback
had our first casual clothes day where we raised over
onto compass. As parents you are able to click onto the
$800 for The Good Friday Appeal! Thank you to the SRC
particular subject that your child is doing, and under the
for their organisation of the day and to all LSC students
tab called Learning Tasks be able to open a Feedback Tab.
who contributed to this worthy cause. The SRC has also
Most teachers have already started to add feedback.
been meeting regularly to discuss issues like the introduction of girls shorts in 2019 and will be consulting with all In Compass, you also have access to Progress Reports for
students about this in Term 2. On Wednesday 20th March, your child under the Report tab. These will be used as the
we went to a Whittlesea SRC Cluster conference where
basis for the upcoming parent Teacher conferences this
students continue to gain leadership skills and work with Wednesday. It is of importance that you as parents make
other SRCs in our local area. It was exciting to see our stu- the time to attend, as these discussions with teachers
dents both represent our college and the Whittlesea local form the basis of our partnership with you regarding the
area with pride. Stay tuned for more upcoming SRC news! educational journey of your child in all of their subjects. I
I’d like to take this opportunity to express my extreme
am looking forward to meeting many of you at the Parent
pride in all of our students at LSC, but especially the Year Teacher Conferences. Please see Mary Snowball in the
11s and 12s for their leadership within the college this
Library for any difficulties you may be experiencing with
term at events like Discovery Evening, Year 7 and 9 Meet Compass and the reporting features available to you as
the Teacher night and for all of their work with our fami- parents.
lies and younger students. To see our students donating
their time to so positively contribute to our school com- Curriculum Day
munity, gives me great faith in the citizens they will beLast Friday we held our first Curriculum Day here at Lalor
come when they leave Lalor SC.
Secondary College for 2018. Staff were involved in a series of workshops, learning about the ways we can faciliFinally, I would like to take this opportunity to remind all tate improvements in students Literacy in specific subject
students that they are expected to be in full school unidisciplines. Literacy improvement is a focal goal that we
form always. All students are expected to be in full Win- are working on as a whole school team this year, and conter uniform by Monday 30th April.
sequently forms much of the work that we as teachers
Julie Ryan
undertake in our regular Professional Learning sessions at
Assistant Principal
school.
Years 9 and 10
The past couple of weeks have been busy ones here at
Lalor Secondary College, with students working towards a
range of assessment tasks in readiness for completing the
first term of their studies for 2018. It has been a pleasure
to see students engaged in their learning and working
constructively together with their teachers to make the
most of the learning opportunities provided.

On Friday, we were very fortunate to have the insights of
Associate Professor of Language, Literacy and TESOL
Misty Adoniou as the presenter for the day. Misty, is a
highly regarded academic in the field of language and
literacy. She led us through a series of workshops exploring NAPLAN and PISA tests and samples of student
writing to illustrate the kind of literacy knowledge students require to perform well.
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We learnt that for many of our students that it is not
the “basics” that is missing but rather the ability to deal
with complex language that can become problematic to
furthering language development in secondary schools.
Finally, I would like to thank the team of teachers and
student managers at the year 9 and 10 level, who have
worked so diligently to ensure students, have settled
into this year.

Year 7 students have taken home their consent card
booklet offering free vaccinations for human papillomavirus (HPV) and Diphtheria, tetanus and Whooping
Cough. Please ensure you have returned your consent
card. These vaccinations are only free while the students
are in Year 7. If you decide to defer the vaccination, you
will be required to pay for it.

Please note that the City of Whittlesea’s immunisation
team may contact you about the program. Schools have
been authorised to provide parent contact details to
local councils for this purpose.
To learn more about the City of Whittlesea’s Schoolbased vaccination program go to
www.whittlesea.vic.gov.au/vaccination
We ran our Discovery Evening earlier this week for prospective 2019 students and families to get a sense of our
On behalf of the year 9 and 10 team, I would like to wish community at Lalor Secondary College. A big part of the
all students and their families a safe and happy holiday success of this event can be attributed to the student
break.
volunteers who take groups of parents on tours of the
school and answer questions about the school. I would
Laura Forster
like to thank the student volunteers – particularly the
Assistant Principal
Year 7 and 8 students who gave up their time to be a
part of the evening
Year 7 & 8
Taking part in events such as these provide wonderful
opportunities for growth for our students and further
develop their sense of community and involvement. I
The first visit by the City of Whittlesea’s Immunisation
always encourage students to be involved in the life of
Team will occur on Thursday March 29. This is the first
the school outside the class room as much as they can
of two visits for the Year 7 students. The vaccine provid- which is why I was happy to see so many Year 7 and 8
ed will be HPV 1 Boostrix.
students helping to make LSC a more attractive place by
creating so many beautiful murals around the school.
Local councils in Victoria are mandated to provide
The one in this picture has been designed and created to
immunisation services to children living in or being
help celebrate Harmony Day.
educated within their municipal district. Secondary
schools are utilised as vaccination sites and play an
A big thanks to Ms Stipcevic, Ms Siryani and all the Art
important role in supporting the immunisation program. staff for making this happen.
Year 7 Students School-based Vaccination Program
2018

I would like to remind everyone that our first student
th
The 2018 Victorian School-based vaccination Program is teacher conference day will happen on Wednesday 28
March at the school. A reminder that booking details
outlined below
are on Compass. I’m looking forward to seeing as many
parents as I can on Wednesday!
Vaccine

HPV (human papillomavirus)

Eligibility in the
School-based
program
Year 7

Diphtheria

Year 7

Meningococcal

Year 10

Mr. Peter James
Assistance
Principal
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Harmony Day Mural
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Music Muse
Lalor Secondary College is recruiting Year 7 students for
their very first Concert Band! Our Year 7 Cohort were
delighted by Eltham High School’s Concert Band
performance and demonstrations last week. Our students
were given an opportunity to try out a variety of woodwind, brass and percussion instruments. Guest teachers
and tutors from Melbourne Polytechnic Music Higher Education as well as Fine Music and Subcontractors all
teamed together with Eltham High School students and
teachers to show our students how the various instruments work.
There will be a limited number of places available for
students to join our first Concert Band. If interested,
students will need to collect an 'Enrolment for Concert
Band' form from Ms Stav. The form needs to be returned
to Ms Stav asap.
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Sustainability Community Program
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Clean Up Australia Day for Schools – March 13th, 2018
On Tuesday last week, a group of
students from Lalor Secondary
College participated in the
annual Australia-wide initiative,
‘Clean Up Australia Day’. We had
19 students across years 7 to 10
that helped clean up around
Lalor Secondary College
campus during periods 1 to 4.
Our hardworking volunteers
were then rewarded for their
efforts with a pizza lunch.

A huge thank you goes out to our hard working volunteers:
Soroor SHARIFI HOVEIZEH, Caitlin DORRIAN, Kelly YANG, Julide
ISMAIL, Charity NGUYEN, Klementina KUZMANOSKA, Brianna
CURRAN, Nour MAQSODI, Emily VUN, Keira BOWMAN BARTOLOME, Destiny LOWDEN, Brian HUYNH, Imogen MCKAY, Ana
KRSTESKA, Jake RATSAKAS, Dimitar TALEVSKI, Rob GARCIA
Kimberly NGUYEN, Chrystal NGUYEN.
Your efforts in being part of the (environmental) solution have
bought pride to your school, your community and yourselves.
Stay Green!
Ms Domm and Mr Tempone
Science Teachers
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